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Use of Radiation From Incandescent Particles as an 
Indication of Flame Temperaturel 

Earle K. Plyler a nd Curtis J. Humphreys 

This stud y was undertak en to determine if the radiat ion from in candescent carbon 
part icles could be utilized in t he measurement of the temperat ure of flames. This .is a 
prel iminary investigation of t he measurement of flame te ':l1pera.tures by lISlI1 g. the lI1tens ltles 
in t he ult raviolet continuum at two wavelengths chosen In regIOns co mparatively free from 
molecular bands and comparing t hese energies with t he continuous emission at t he same 
wavelengths of a calibrated t ungsten ribbon lamp c~ntaining a. qual:tz window. Fuel.-rich 
oxyacetylene flames were used because t hey contall1 the deSi red ll~ candescent particles. 
The ratios of intensities in t he chosen spectral regIOns were determll1ed photographically 
and photoelectrically. In terpretation of the obse rved ratio for a given flame, in te rms of 
temperat ure has been made, and flame tempe rat ures from 1,9000 to 2,400 0 C have been 
determined . 

1. Introduction 
The temperature of a flame is something extremely 

difficult to define. This should become eviden t when 
i t is pointed ou t that th e energy liberated in the 
combustion process appears in many forms and that 
at a given instant a state of equilibrium can hardly 
b e expected to be realized . Thus, the molecules 
formed as products of combustion will have varying 
amounts of translational, v ibrational, 01' ro ta tional 
energy, each form of energy leading to a correspond
ing temp erature. A detailed discussion of flam e 
temperatures and of several methods of measuring 
th em is to b e found in a book by Gaydon [1).2 Th e 
apparent temp era ture of a flam e will necessarily de
p end on the method of measurement choscn , because 
in general the method will utilize a physical process 
corresponding to a characteristic temperature. Sev
eral m ethods for the m eaSUl'ement of flame tempera
tures have b een devised or proposed . For flame 
temperatures below 1,700 0 C th e problem is rela
tively simple because high melting-point tempera ture 
detectors can b e inserted directly into the flame. 
For high er temperatures some method u tilizing radi
ant energy must be employed . Some of the methods 
are line reversal, generally by using sodium vapor, 
and determinations based on in tensity ratios among 
the components of the emission b ands. The last
named method leads to what may b e called th e 
rotational temperature. 

The present study is concerned wi th a sp ecial class 
of flames, namely, opaque or semiopaqu e flames. 
The appearance of such a fl ame depends on th e 
abundance of incandescent par ticles in the fl am e, 
which may be either carbon particles originating in 
the combustion process 01' solid par ticles of some 
other material purposely in troduced. For practical 
purposes the radiant eneI'gy emitted by a cloud of 
glowing particles may b e regarded as having proper
ties similar to those of th e spectral continuum from 
th e surface of an incand escen t body at the same 

1 A partial report of thi s work was given at the New York meeting of the Optical 
Society of America (M arch 1949). J . Opt. Soc. Am. 39, 639 (1949). 

2 F igures in brack ets indicate the literatu re references a t the end of this paper. 

Lemp era ture. Th e essential difference is that the 
over-all intensity, or total radiant flux, will dep end 
on the numb er of particles present and will always 
be less than tha t from the surface of a solid or liquid 
at the same temp erature. 

Th e sp ectral distribution of energy from a ho t 
body emitting continuousl." is a function of tempera
ture. If the emitter is a black body, this tempera
ture dep endence may b e expressed b." any of a num?er 
of well-known formulas [2), the Planck d~str~bu~LOn 
law being the mosL precise. The form of thIS dls.tnbu
tion curv e, in which eneTgies are plotted as ord.mates 
and wavelengths as abscissas , is somewhat simIlar to 
a probability curve. At any given temperat~re 
th ere is a maximum of en ergy emission correspondmg 
to some wavelength. The maximum of emission 
shif ts to shor ter wavelengths for higher temperatures 
according to the well-known W'ien displacemen t law, 
XT = K , wh ere A is the wavelength of maximuI? 
emission and T the absolute temp erature. It IS 
obvious that if th e wavelength position of the emis
sion maximum could be located precisely, the corre
sponding absolu te temperature w~)Uld b e deter~ined . 
Unfortunately, the precise 10catlOn ?f the en~J ~SlOn 
maximum is b eset with several exp erun ental dlffic Lll~ 
ties, not the least of which is that it is broad and 
not too well defin ed . Anoth er m ethod of temp era
ture measuremen t is to establish the form of th e 
energy distribution curve. This may be accomp
plish ed by determining the relative values of eI~e.rgy 
emitted at a numb er of wavelengths. Wlw n VISIble 
light is employed , this is th e procedure used in 
determining what is called the color temperature [2 , 
p . 23 and 382). Th e m ethod dep end s on the com
parison of intensities of different por tions of th e 
con tinuous spectrum, as isola ted by color fil ters. Its 
application to flam e-tempera ture determina tions is 
discussed by Gaydon [1 , p . 175). The temp~rature 
measured is that of the glowing particles m th e 
flame which mav no t b e completely in equilibrium 
with 'the flame gases. Emission characteristics of 
molecules excited in th e combustion process is a 
possible so urce of error, which can b e avoided by 
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using filters th at transmi t only inwa velength regions 
free of these characteristic spectrfl. 

Th e representation of spectral energy distribu tion 
from continuous emi tters by a precise formula is 
ordinarily restricted to black: bodies. Corrections, 
dep ending on variations in emi sivity, nccessar? to 
interpreting spectral distribu tions encountered in 
actual glowing bodies in terms of temperature, pre
sent no great difficulty . 

For this study of flame temperatures, the ul tra
v iolet region was selec ted becau e: (1) there is no 
appreciable radiation from surrounding objects tha t 
have temperatures below 1,6 00° C, (2) th e energy 
emitted increases more rapidly with temperature 
than i t does in the infrared, and (3) th e diHerence 
b etween true and brigh tn ess temperature is less than 
in th e infrared [2 , p. 380]. 

Al though th e procedures for measuring color tem
p eratures are well known , very li tLle work has been 
reported previollsly on the m easurement of flame 
temperatures by establishment of th e energy distri
bu tion in th e ultraviolet. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Oxyacetylene flames were selected for usc in these 
experiments, a choi ce based on the availability of 
equipment for producing and controling such flames 
and the fact that rich mixtures of oxygen and acety
lene burn with an opaque flame owing to the large 
amounts of carbon liberated , a condition favoring 
tIlis method . The essential units of a commercial 
welding outfit, consisting of a torch wi th a number 4 
welding tip , regulators for the respective gases, and 
gas cylind ers, were used to produce the flames. Both 
the volume of the flame and the relative amounts of 
the two gases flre controllable by manipulation of the 
valves in the mixing unit of the torch and finding the 
appropriate settings of the needle valves in the regu
lators. Rotameters were used in the later stages of 
the work in order to measure the rates of flow of th e 
gases. The appearance of the flame varies greatly 
with the mixture ratio. When pure acetylene is 
burned it is yellow and sooty. With small amounts 
of oxygen it is a brilliant white. As the oxygen 
flow is increased the white appearance thins out, and 
the base of the flame becomes blue in color. Further 
additions of oxygen are accompanied by a complete 
disappearance of the white color, the flame becoming 
blLl e and essentially transparent throughout. 

A ribbon-filament lamp was used as the reference 
temperature standard. These lamps have a heavy
duty bipost base, a silica window attached to a side 
arm by a graded seal, and a maximum current rating 
of about 40 amperes. A calibration of the lamp used 
was furnished by the Bureau's pyrometry laboratory. 
This consisted of values of filament current COlTes
ponding to brightness temperatures at 100-deg 
intervals from 1,900° to 2,400° C. Following the 
usual pYTometric practice th ese brightness tempera
tures were measured at a wave length of 0.65 p. The 
uncertainty of the calibration at 2,400° C was 
estimated at 7 deg C. The highest temperature 
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included in the series of calibrated points r epresents 
th e highest safe operating tempeTature of the lamp. 
Oxyacetylene flames giving temperatures b etween 
these limits are essentially opaqu e, since they OCCLlI" 
for mixtures relatively rich in fu el. 

The practical application of the method of m easur
ing temperatures herein described requires the 
development of a simple portable radiometric device. 
The basic component aro und whi ch the device was 
actually built was an RCA 935 phototube. Since 
the temperature evaluation depends on the deter
mination of the form of the spectral energy curve, 
it is desirable to obtain readings at three wave
lengths. Readings a,t two wavelengths separated by 
an interval of a few hundred Angstroms are, however, 
sufficient to establish the slope of the curve over the 
interval, and provide the basis for a temperature 
calibration. 

In order to isolate two selec ted wavelength r egions, 
two narrow-band-pass filters were prepared for usc 
with the phototube. Each consisted of a combina
tion of an interference filter with a glass filter. The 
interference filter , which is essen tially a Fahry-Perot 
interferometer with a fixed separation, ha a narrow 
transmission band at a specifi ed wavelen&"th. There 
are , however , secondary maxima at longer and 
shorter wavelengths. These may be eliminated by 
combining the interference fillers with a glass 
filter, which isolates the region in which 
the principal maximum of the interference filter 
occurs. The following combinations wer e adopted: 
interference filter having a transmission maximum at 
3541 A, with a Corning glass filler, code number 
9863; interferen ce filter , transmission maximum 
4140 A, with a Schott filter desiglUl,ted BG28. These 
fil ters were selected after examin ation of flame 
spectrograms sho~v~d that Lhe pectrum was sensibly 
free of characten stlC molecular bands at Lhe wave
lengths coincident with the transmission maxima of 
the filters. The m easurements were thu s confined 
to the con tinuous emission originating in the glowing 
particles in the fl ame. 

A small housing was constructed to serve as a 
light shield and permit pJacing the fil ters against a 
window opening in front of the cell cathod es . The 
remaining components of the metering device con
sisted of a balanced d-c amplifier described in an 
earlier publication [3] and a galvonometer and 
resistance network to vary the sensitivity. 

The performance and reproducibility of readings of 
the photo tube meter were tested by a series of ex
posures to the ribbon-filament lamp. Readings were 
taken with each filter combination in place for each 
temperature setting between 1,900° and 2,400° C. 
The results of this test are displayed in figure 1. Two 
of the curves are plots of deflection s corresponding to 
photocell readings for the different temperatures for 
the respective filters. The third curve represents the 
ratio of deflections at eaeh wavelength for the two 
filters. Th e variation of this ratio with temperature 
provides the basis for a calibra tion of the meter for 
temperature readings. The data represented in 
figure 1 are for one set of observations rather than for 
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an average of several. It is to be noted tha t the 
curves are extremely regular. The rapid increase in 
deflections with temperature, shown by the curves 
representing filter l:eadings, ~ndicates tl~a t radian~ 
energy in the ul travlOlct provIdcs a sen~ltlv e scale of 
temperature. If one had been meaSUrIng tempera
tures lower than 1,900°C , i t would have been advan
tageous to select two wavelengths in. the visible 
or infrared in order to h ave more radIant energy 
available. 

A series of observations were made on the flame 
using the same filters as were employed for the t.ung
sten ribbon lamp . The flame was changed by USlllg a 
constant amount of C2H 2 and varying the O2 content 
of the mixture. In figure 2 are shown th era tios of th e 
radiant energy emit ted through the fil ter at 3541 A 
to that emi tted at 4140 A for differen t amounts of 
oxygen . All the observed ratios fa~l o~ a smooth 
curve excep t for th e four th deternunatlOl1. Occa
sionally the flame becomes unsteady and some vl'Lria
tion in the ratio results . The condi tions for the 
reproducibility of th e flame will be discussed later . 
'When the temperatures for the six points in figure 2 
ar e determined from the calibration curve of figure 1, 
it is found that they start at about 1,850°C for the 
first point and reach a value of 2,500°C for the sixth 
point. 

In order to have another method of measuring the 
ratios of emitted energies a t 3541 and 4140 A, the 
spectrographic method was employed . At the time of 
measuring th e radiant energy with the . photocell , 
exposures were made of the flame spectra by th e use 
of a Hilger E2 spectrograph. On evaluation of th e 
plates i t was found that the temperature of th e 
second point of figure 2 was 1,950°C, the third close 
to 2,000°, the fourth 2,100°, the fifth , 2,300°, and the 
sixth somewhat above 2,400°. 

The method of evaluation of fiam e temperature by 
th e spectrograms is illustrated in figure 3 which shows 
a set of spectra of the flame and the filament wi th 
comparison spectra of the mercury arc. The lincs, 
reading from the left, at 2537 , 2804, 3132,3650, and 
4358 A are from an Hg arc and ar e used for the wave-
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FIGUR E 3. Spectrogram showing three flame spectra compared 
wilhfilament exposw'es at 2,4 00°, 2, 100°, and 1,900° C. 

Exposures 1 and ll- mercul'Y arc, 1]\7e lines identified by.waveJengths. Regions 
transmitted by the two filters designated by dotted lines. E xposures 2 and 
4- continuous spectrum af ribbon filame nt, T = 2,400° C, exposufes 1 and 4 sec. 
E xposure 3- bril liant opaque acetylene fl ame, exposure 3 mmutes. Expos~l'es 
5ancl7- ribbon fi lament, T = 2,100 , exposufcs3aod 125ec. Exposure6- bn gh t 
opaq ue flame, exposure 4 minu tes. E xposures 8 and . .1G--ribbon filamen t, 
2'= 1,900, ex posures 5 and 18 sec. Exposure 9---yellowlsh opaque ii ame, ex
posure 4 minutes. 

length J eterrninati.on of reg~ons in the ~ame spest,r·a . 
The spectra are dIsplayed In groups. of thre~ .. Il~e 
flame spectrum under selected op~ratlllg conchtl~ns IS 
at th e cen ter of each group and IS flanked on eIther 
side b\~ filament exposures at the sam e temperature 
bu t '~lth differen t length of exposure. Th e three 
flam e spectra were produced under thr~e different 
operatino' condi tions, and are compared WIth filamen t 
exposure~ at 2,400 , 2,100, and 1,900°C , respectively, 
reading from top t? bottom on the plate. The fila
ment exposures adjacent to each flame spectrum are 
in the ratio of ] to 4. The high est filament tempera
ture is clearly higher than the high est flame tempera
ture recorded on the plate. For the lowest tempera
t ure th e match is fairly close. The match is good 
for the intermediate temperature wh en the longest 
fi lament exposure is compared . 'With some experi
ence it is possible to obtain mu ch better matches 
than shown on the plate. Only the continuous por
tions of the flame spectra a re considered in m aking 
these comparisons. 

The matching of intensities was carried ou t by 
visual examination only, this being considered sa tis
factory in view of the limited objectives of tbe inves
tigation. An alternate method that certainly would 
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be more precise bccause it is cntirely objec tive would 
be to d eterminc the plate densi ties with a densitom
eter for both the flame and filamen t tempcratmcs 
and consider the critcrion of cqual tempcratures to 
be a cons tan t ratio of the intensities betwcen two 
waveleJ1gths for the flame and for the lamp. How
ever , this process of matching cxposures on pllOto
graphic plates 1)y a spectrosco pic method , which is 
tedious and detailed if carricd out preciscly , is no t 
required for temperature measurements, bu twas 
used as a chcck on the photocell method. 

The radiation from the part of the fl ame tha t was 
2 in. above the tip of the torch , was fo cused on the 
photocell so that the rcsults from separate trials 
could be compared . Figure 4 shows a plot of the 
ratios of the encrgies for different fu el mLxtures as a 
fun ction of the fuel mLxture. The composite curve 
is intended to be the closest possible representation 
of the obscrvations taken on several diA'crent days, 
each point in the graph corresponding to an observa
tion. The samc symbol is used to distinguish ob
servations on a given day. The spread of the points 
at anyone Juclratio is produ ccdlargely by imperiect 
duplication of the fu el mixture for the separate 
determinations. A small change in the fuel ratio 
would change the ratio of energies by several per cent. 
A smooth curvc drawn through these points would 
give an arbitrary scale of temperatl1l'e. This curve 
would also make it possible to operate th e flame 
under the same condition at different times. 

The temperatmes estimated on the basis of the 
observed ratios and thc calibration curve of figure 1 
are in tel'ms of the brightness temperatures of the 
filament of the tungsten lamp. The true tempcra
ture of the filam ent as calculated from the vVien 
equation in degrees Kelvin conesponding to 2,400° 
C brightness temperature is about 2,900° K . If an 
emissivity of 0.7 is assumed for the particles in the 
ultraviolet they would have a true temperature of 
2,830° K when the brightness temperature of the 
filament is matehed, and with the emissivity of 0.8 
the true temperature would be 2,810° K . With 
almost equal fuel ratios the OH spectrum of the oxy
acetylene flame has been rccently measured [41. 
It was found that the OH vibrational and rotational 
temperatures conesponded to 2,600° K with possible 
error being up to 200°. These r esul ts inch en.te that 

the temperature dctermin ed by the solid particles 
is in satisfactory agreemen t with the OH temperature 
determination. Also, the spectrum of C2 emitted 
by an oxyacetylene flame has been ob ervcd by tll(' 
use of a grating spectrometcr in the ncar infrared [51. 
The temperature deduced from the rotation al spcctra 
was of the order of 2,700° K. This value is in good 
agreemen t with results obtained on the emission of 
radiant energy by solid particles as found in the 
presen t work. 

3. Discussion of Results and Evaluation of 
Corrections 

Up to I'·his point in the description of these experi· 
ments no discussion has been introlluced regarding 
the limitations on temperature matching at differ
ent wavelengths when nonblack bod ies arc being 
compa,red. It is apparent t'JlI1t a change of omisRiv
tty with wavelcngth will chango the form of the spec
tral energy d istribution curve and thus prevent co
incidrnce of cm'ves from d ifl'eren t so urces, except 
for very limi ted ranges. Th e change of emissivity 
with wavd ength usuall)T procecds at a very slow 
rate so tha t misma tch from this cause is slight over 
the range of wavelengths us('d in these experiments. 
It is to be noted also that, if one is comparing d iff
erent radiators each with constant but different c:mis
si vities Of if one is comparing one s llch radiator with 
a black body where the emissivil.v is always unit)!, 
i t is still impossible to gel an exact energy match at 
two wavelengths. This is a conseq !H'llCe of the fol
lowing equation based on the Wien dis tribu[.ion 
formula , 

1 1 _ A log ex 
'1'-Sx-C2 10g e' (1) 

where T is th e true temperature, Sx is the orip:lt tness 
temperat ure at wavelength A, O2 the radiation con
stant , and ex the spectral emiss ivity. A conversion 
by means of this equa tion of th e calibrated valu es 
of brightness temperature of the ribbon-filament 
lamp , at 0.6650 J.1. , to the corresponding values of 
0.4140 and 0.3541 J.1. , based on accepted valu es of 
emissivit,y of j,ungsten has been made . The pro
cedure is to calculate the trLl e tempera[,ures corre
sponding to the calibrated values of brightness 
temperature, [,hen taking these true temperatures as 
th e ini t ial data , subs titute in the equation to obtain 
the brightness temperatures at the wavelengths of 
the respective filter transmissions. The following 
typical example is selected to illustrate Lhe mis
match a t these wavelengths. Given a tm e temper
ature of 2,713 ° C, the brightness temperature of the 
filament is 2,520° C at A= 0.4140 J.1. and 2,547 0 C 
for A= 0.3541 J.1. , when ex= 0.45 . The consequence 
of this is that , in comparing the intensity of the lamp 
with that of a black body, if the energies cOlTespond 
at 0.4140 J.1. , the energy would be greater for t.he 
lamp at 0.3541 J.1. and make it appeal' brighter by 
27 deg C. This difference is less than the experi
men tal enol' when observations are m ade on the 
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flame . It can be shown from eq 1 that the differ
ence between the true and the brightness tempera
tures decreases in the ultraviolet region as compared 
with th e v isible spectrum. When the emissivity in
creases, th e difference between the true and the 
brightness temperatures becomes less. While the 
emissivity of carbon particles is not well known at 
high temperatures, W. E. Forsythe [2, p. 380] gives 
the following values for the emissivity of carbon: 
e~ (X= 0.4B5 j.1. ), at T = 1,2000K, is 0.86, and, at 
T = 2,2000K, is 0.79 . 

Calculations have been made on the temperature 
of th e particles on the basis of e~ being equal to 0.7 
and 0.8. ,iVl1en the brightness temperature is 2,547° 
C th e true temperatures at a, wavelength of 0.354 j.1. 
are 2,618° and 2,591 ° C for emissivities of 0.7 and 
0 .8, respectively. If the emissivity of the particles 
were 0.45 instead of 0.7 at 0.354j.1., the true temper
ature would be 95 deg higher for the same brightness 
temperature. Until more accurate values of emis
sivity are known th ere will probably be an uncer
tainty in the estimates of temperature of about 
100 deg C. This is of the same order of magnitude 

as the errors introduced by the observed ratios of 
intensities. 

Flame temperatures determined by this method 
are in essential agreement with temperatures de
duced from spectroscopic observations of flames 
produced under similar conditions. 
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